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SPONTANEOUS RECRYSTALLIZATION AND SELF-ANNEALING 
DURING COLD MECHANICAL DEFORMATION 

OF SOME NONFERROUS METALS

This paper describes experiments conducted In an 
attempt to determine whether the temperatures developed 
during cold mechanical deformation of some nonferrous 
metals are high enough to cause continuous recrystal
lization in those metals.
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THEORY

It was postulated at the beginning of this investi
gation that the temperatures developed during cold 
mechanical deformation of certain low-melting metals were 
high enough to cause continuous recrystallization to occur 
in those metals

If a metal is plastically deformed and is strain- 
hardened in the process, this metal Is said to be "cold- 
worked." The term "cold work" Is usually applied to 
permanent deformation at temperatures below the recrystal
lization temperature of the metal.

If a metal is plastically deformed without apparent 
strain-hardening, the metal is said to be "hot-worked."
This term is commonly applied to deformation at temperatures 
above the recrystallization temperature of the metal.

In hot working, continuous recrystallization occurs 
when, because of a combination of stored mechanical energy 
and a somewhat elevated temperature, individual crystals 
recrystallize. This is only partial recrystallization 
during any one Increment of time since, because of the 
varying size and orientation of the individual crystals,
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there are varying degrees of stored mechanical energy 
from one crystal to another. At any given Instant, only 
part of the crystals are at the energy level necessary 
for recrystallization to take place. However, with 
continued working, complete recrystallization may eventu
ally result.

In order that recrystallization might occur in any 
mechanism of deformation, a combination of stored mechanical 
work and an elevated temperature is necessary. As the 
amount of energy stored becomes greater, the temperature 
necessary for recrystallization to take place becomes 
progressively lower, finally reaching the minimum re
crystallization temperature. As deformation proceeds in 
a cold-deformed specimen, the amount of stored energy 
becomes greater, the temperature necessary for recrystal
lization drops, the temperature of the specimen rises 
due to deformation, and finally recrystallization may 
occur. All this Is taking place in a process normally 
considered to represent cold working. It is this effect 
with which this investigation Is concerned.
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND PROCEDURE

The experimental work has been divided into two 
phases: one phase dealing with the slow cold rolling of 
copper, magnesium, zinc, aluminum, and tin; the other 
phase dealing with deformation of copper, magnesium, 
and aluminum under impact.

Deformation by Cold Rolling
The equipment used in the cold-rolling phase of this 

experimentation consisted of a set of hand-operated 
laboratory rolls, a wall-type potentiometer, a chromel- 
alumel thermocouple, a group of metal specimen bars, and 
standard metaliographic laboratory equipment. Figure 1 
shows the arrangement used to roll a specimen and to 
measure the temperatures developed in the specimen during 
rolling. The thermocouple imbedded in the specimen is 
connected by long leads to the potentiometer on the wall. 
Each roll in the set of rolls is 4 in. long and 2 3/4 in. 
in diameter.

Metals used for rolling were limited to nonferrous 
metals because of the limited capacity and stamina of the 
laboratory rolls, and because nonferrous metals, in



Figure 1
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general, have a lower recrystallization temperature than 
do ferrous metals. Commercial metals of comparatively 
high purity were used to give the results of the experiments 
some commercial significance. Relatively pure metals were 
used because, once again, the minimum recrystallization 
temperature is generally lower for pure metals of low 
melting point. By use of relatively pure metals, the 
confusion of effects of alloying elements is reduced to 
a minimum.

Alcoa Double-Pure aluminum, Anaconda bus-bar copper,
Dow commercially pure magnesium, laboratory-grade stick 
zinc, and laboratory-grade stick tin were used as specimens 
for rolling. With the exception of the aluminum, which 
was furnished in ingot form, thete metals were in round 
bar form.

The aluminum, magnesium, and copper specimens were 
run through the rolls to develop two parallel opposite 
flat surfaces and were then annealed to cause recrystal
lization and t’nu,s to relieve any strain-hardening which 
might have been developed by rolling. The zinc and tin 
sticks were used in the as-cast condition.

Aluminum: The ingots of aluminum were rolled to
produce two flat surfaces and were then annealed for one 
hour at 650 F and air cooled. The thickness and hardness 
of the annealed aluminum were measured, the specimen was 
rolled, the thickness and hardness were again measured, 
the specimen was again rolled, and so forth.



The thickness readings obtained gave a measure of 
percentage of total reduction in thickness, and the hard
ness readings Indicated the amount of strain-hardening 
present in the specimen for a given reduction. Any re
crystallization in the specimen should show up, then, 
as a drop in hardness as well as a change in microstructure. 
The reduction in hardness, of course, was due to relief 
of strain-hardening by the process of recrystallization.

In Figure 2, no decided drop in hardness with increasing 
percent, reduction was noted. Thus, it was concluded that 
no recrystallization had taken place. Microscopic exami
nation of specimens taken at corresponding percentages 
of reduction confirmed this conclusion.

A portion of the rolled ingot was used to determine 
directly the temperatures developed during rolling. A 
small hole was drilled into the side, halfway through the 
bar and parallel to the flat surfaces. A chromel-alumel 
thermocouple was inserted into this hole and wedged into 
place with the drillings from the hole. Electrician’s 
"spaghetti" Insulation was used to insulate the portions 
of the thermocouple leading from the outside of the specimen 
to the wall-type potentiometer.

The rolls were turned at the maximum rate possible 
by hand attaining a specimen speed of roughly 11 fps.
The following table shows the results obtained using this 
procedure.
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TABLE I

Specimen
thickness

in.
Pass

reduction
Total

reduction
%

Temperature
measured

F
0.7570.648
0.605
0.4530.314

0
14.4
6.7
25.1
30.7

0
14.4 
20.1 
40.1
58.5

80 (room temp)
35
85
95100

Specimen water-cooled to 60 F
0.144 54.2 81.0 100

An aluminum specimen which had a total reduction of 
91.6 percent was divided into a number of equal parts 
and these parts were heated at temperatures of 200 F,
300 F, 400 F, 500 F, and 600 F for one hour. By finding 
the lowest temperature at which a definite drop in hardness 
occurred, the recrystallization temperature of 300 F for 
this specimen was determined. This minimum temperature 
of recrystallization gives an indication of the magnitude 
of temperature that must be attained so that recrystal
lization can occur. Evidently, this temperature was not 
attained during the rolling described above.

Copper: A round copper bar was rolled to produce
two opposite flat surfaces and was then heated for a 
half hour at 1200 F and air cooled. The copper bar was 
divided into two specimens; one specimen was used for a 
hardness versus percentage of reduction determination in 
a manner similar to that followed for aluminum, and the 
other specimen for direct temperature determination.

The hardness versus percentage of reduction plot for



copper is shown in Figure 3*
A chromel-alumel thermocouple was silver-soldered 

to the side (not one of the flat sides) of an annealed 
copper bar. This assembly was checked in boiling water to 
be certain that the thermocouple still registered the 
correct temperature. The leads of the thermocouple were 
insulated with "spaghetti" insulation and the specimen 
was rolled at about 11 fps. Table II shows the results 
obtained. The specimen and attached thermocouple were

TABLE II

Specimen Pass Total Temperature
thickness reduction reduction measured

in. % % F
0.422 0 0 80 (room temp)
0.333 21.1 21.1 100
0.291 12.6 31.0 100
0.249 14.4 41.0 105
0.210 15.7 50.2 105
0.171 18.6 59.5 105
0.131 23.4 69.0 110

checked in boiling water after rolling to be certain 
that rolling had not affected the ability of the thermo
couple to register the correct temperature. The thermo
couple still measured the correct temperature.

The temperature of recrystalllzation of copper at 
93*1 percent reduction was determined by observing the 
microstructure of equal-sized specimens which had been 
heated at 400 F, 350 F, 300 F, 250 F, 240 F, and 200 F 
for one hour. The lowest temperature of recrystallization 
was found to be 240 F. This temperature was not attained
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during the rolling described by Table II.
Magnesium: A round bar of magnesium was rolled to

produce opposite flat surfaces, heated for a half hour 
at 350 F, and air cooled.

Figure 4 shows the plot of hardness versus percentage 
of reduction for the magnesium to the point at which the 
specimen split. The specimen split longitudinally at 
about 30 percent reduction. This failure is probably 
due to anisotropy caused by preferred orientation 
developed when the bar was extruded.

A specimen bar of magnesium was prepared with a 
thermocouple in the same manner as was the aluminum.
The specimen was rolled at the maximum speed attainable 
with the hand rolls, and the results set forth In Table 
III were obtained.

TABLE III

Specimen Pass Total Temperature
thickness reduction reduction measured 

in. % % F
0.834 0 0 75 (room temp)
0.783 6.1 6.1 85
0.723 7-7 13.3 100

(Specimen split)

Metallographic examination of the magnesium showed 
that In accordance with what could be predicted by the 
rise in hardness with increasing reduction, no evidence 
of recrystallization was present. The crystals near the 
deformed surfaces of the specimen displayed some elongation
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in the direction of rolling, and those crystals near the 
center of the specimen appeared to be undisturbed, although 
it is probable that they had some stored energy after 
deformation. ^Photomicrographs in Figure 5 represent the 
structure near the surface and in the interior of the 
deformed bar.

Zinc: Laboratory stick zinc having a purity of
99-993 percent zinc was rolled and the hardness determined 
at each reduction.

The hardness versus percentage of reduction for the 
zinc is plotted in Figure 6. The hardness readings were 
taken with a Rockwell Superficial Hardness Tester. 
Noticeable creep under load occurred in the zinc specimen. 
For consistency of results, therefore, the handle of the 
tester was allowed to remain down for a period of ten 
seconds after testing load was fully applied and was then 
promptly returned to starting position. Each point on 
the plot is the average of eight hardness readings.

The general curve of hardness versus percentage of 
reduction in Figure 6 reaches a maximum hardness and then 
decreases in hardness with increasing reduction. This 
shows that zinc, having a recrystallization temperature 
not far above room temperature, recrystallizes after 
sufficient energy has been stored in the crystals of the 
zinc to lower the recrystallization temperature of the 
metal to below the temperature developed during rolling.

Samples of zinc at each step of reduction were



Figure 5
Rolled magnesium 33»6% reduction

Near surface of bar 100 X
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heated at 95 F, 107 F, 154 F, 176 F, and 212 F for one hour. 
The hardness of each sample was checked after each period 
of time at a given temperature. Using the hardness testing 
method described, no noticeable decrease in hardness was 
shown in any of the specimens even after heating for one 
hour at 212 F.

Specimens of zinc at 39.5 percent reduction and 68.4 
percent reduction which had been heated for one hour at 
212 F were polished, etched, and examined under the micro
scope. By using a polished and etched specimen of zinc in 
the as-cast condition for comparison, it was concluded 
that recrystallization had taken place in these specimens. 
The hardness readings did not indicate that such was the 
case.

Tin: A round stick of pure laboratory tin was rolled
to determine whether any strain-hardening would occur in 
the tin as a result of rolling.

Since the hardness of the tin was too low to be 
measured by any available ha.rdness tester, a few obser
vations, dependent upon the ease with which the tin could 
be scratched with a thumb nail at various percentages of 
reduction, were made. At 60 percent reduction the tin 
seemed to be somewhat harder to scratch than in the as- 
cast condition. At 74 percent reduction, the hardness 
seemed to drop back to the original value. A reduction 
of 85 percent showed an Increase in hardness which was 
eliminated at 98 percent reduction.
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Deformation by Impact
Since the rolling speeds attained using the hand 

rolls were very low and thus rate of deformation was 
relatively low, the other extreme, deformation under 
Impact, was Investigated.

Preliminary experiments showed that if a specimen 
of copper containing an Imbedded thermocouple was beaten 
with a hand hammer, temperatures over 230 F could be 
attained.

To standardize the process of impact and to deliver 
an impact of known magnitude to the specimen, a drop 
hammer was constructed. Figure 6 gives the dimensions 
and details of construction of this drop hammer. Figure 
7 shows the hammer and anvil portion of the completed 
structure with a specimen in place on the anvil. The 
twenty eight-pound hammer falling eighteen and a half 
feet has available 518 ft-lb of energy. Observations 
showed no noticeable rebound of the hammer during defor
mation of various specimens; it is therefore assumed that 
almost the entire potential energy of fche falling hammer 
is converted into kinetic energy which is utilized to 
deform and heat the specimen.

Alcoa Double-Pure aluminum, Anaconda bus-bar copper,
and Dow commercially pure magnesium were used in specimens

*that were deformed by impact.
One side of all deformed specimens was carefully 

ground flat with emery paper so that these specimens would
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not tip during hardness testing. Care was taken that 
specimens remained cool during grinding.

Aluminum: Samples of roiled aluminum of slight
reduction were sawed into rectangular prism form and 
annealed for one hour at 650 F. These samples were then 
deformed in impact. The amount of reduction of a sample 
was controlled primarily by the area of the sample presented 
to the hammer and anvil faces; a large area was used for 
a low reduction in thickness and a small area for a high 
reduction. In the case of very low reductions, the hammer 
was also dropped from reduced heights.

Figure 8 shows the general curve developed when 
hardness is plotted against percentage of reduction in 
thickness for these samples. Representative specimens 
were polished, etched, and examined under the microscope. 
Since there appears to be no decreasing hardness with 
increasing reduction in Figure 8, it is assumed that no 
recrystallization has taken place. Examination of the 
microstructure shows no evidence of recrystallization.

Cooper: A round bar of bus-bar copper was rolled to
produce two opoosite flat sides, cut into samples, and 
annealed at 1200 F for one hour. These samples were 
subjected to impact, the amount of deformation being 
controlled by the drop distance of the hammer and by 
the size of the specimen.

Figure, 3 shows the plpt of hardness versus percentage 
of reduction for copper.
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A specimen of the annealed copper was drilled parallel 
to the flat faces, and midway between those faces and a 
thermocouple was silver-soldered into the hole. Table IV 
lists the results obtained with this arrangement under 
impact. The specimen with embedded thermocouple was

TABLE IV

Specimen Blow Total Temperature
thickness reduction reduction observed 

in. % % F
0.363 0 0 80
0.183 49.6 49.6 120
0.120 34.4 66.9 120

checked before and after deformation in boiling water 
to determine that the thermocouple still gave the correct 
temperature readings. Atmospheric temperature was about 
33 F at the time the impact tests on copper were run.

Metallographic examination of the deformed copper 
specimens showed that recrystallization had occurred at 
and near the surfaces that were free when impact was 
taking place.

The recrystallized structure apparent in impact 
specimens is compared with the unrecrystallized and 
elongatea-grain structure present in rolled specimens by 
means of photomicrographs in Figure 9.

Further experiments were carried out to determine 
whether, by insulating the specimen, annealed copper could 
be made to recrystallize at all surfaces. The surfaces of



Figure 9

Copper 
deformed by 
rolling.
98% reduction

100 X

Copper 
deformed by 
impact.
Section near 
free surface 
of impact 
specimen.
74$ reduction
100 X

Copper 
deformed by 
impact.
Seqtion includ 
ing free 
surface of 
impact specime
74$ reduction
100 X
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the hammer and anvil were covered first with sheet asbestos 
and then later with a heavy coating of chalk. No apparent 
changes in microstructure were evident when the uninsulated, 
chalk-insulated, and asbestos-insulated specimens were 
compared. Hardness readings were found to be of little 
value because of the difficulty in getting specimens of 
exactly the same reduction with different insulating media 
surrounding them.

Kagnesium: A bar of magnesium was rolled to give
opposite flats, sawed into rectangular prism sections, 
and annealed at 350 F for one hour.

Impact on each specimen of magnesium was directed
along the direction which had been the length of the rod
from which the specimen was taken. Figure 4 shows the 
plot of the values of hardness and percent reduction 
obtained. It was noted that in cases of high reduction, 
the specimens cracked along planes at 45 deg to the axis 
of impact and at 90 deg to each other.

Examination of the microstructure of the deformed
specimens showed that the magnesium had recrystallized 
under impact. Further, the crystal size was smaller near 
the surfaces of the specimen than In the Interior of the 
specimen. The photomicrographs in Figure 10 show the 
microstrueture near the surface and in the interior of 
the specimen.



Figure 10 
Magnesium deformed by impact 

28.2% reducti on

Interior of soecimen 100 X

Near deformed surface 
of specimen

100 X
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THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS

The rough calculations described in this section are 
made to determine the magnitude of temperatures that might 
be developed in equivalent specimens of copper, magnesium, 
and aluminum under equal impact.

It was first assumed that equal-sized specimens of 
aluminum, copper, and magnesium were taken. For ease 
in calculation while still maintaining relationship to 
actual specimens, specimens were considered to be 1/4 x 
l/2 x 3/4 in. in size.

The second assumption was that 400 ft-lb of energy 
were used to heat the specimen upon impact.

The values in Table V were obtained from the Handbook 
of Chemistry and Physics l/.

TABLE V

Metal Specific heat 
cal/gm

Specific gravity

Aluminum
Copper
Magnesium

0.214
0.0921
0.246

2.702
8.92
1.74
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1/ Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 30th Ed.f 
Chemical feubber PuEl1shing Company, Cleveland, Ohio, 1947

Converting the energy to calories and dividing by 
the number of calories required to raise each specimen 
one degree Centigrade and finally converting the Centi
grade values to Fahrenheit, we get the following results: 
aluminum —  temperature rise of 295 F, copper —  temper
ature rise of 216 F, and magnesium —  temperature rise 
of 387 F.

From the preceding experimental work the minimum 
temperatures of recrystalllzation were found to be as 
follows: aluminum —  300 F, copper —  240 F, and magnesium
—  below 212 F.

The calculations above assume uniform deformation and 
thus uniform temperature rise throughout the specimen.
In actual impact the deformation is much greater near the 
surface than in the interior of the specimen; and, thus, 
the temperature rise tends to be greater near the surface 
of the specimen. Considering this effect, it is evident 
that the temperatures reached in the above specimens, as 
calculated, are In the neighborhood of the minimum re- 
crystallization temperatures of the specimen; thus recrystal- 
li^ation is possible from this standpoint.
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SUMMARY

Annealed specimens of relatively pure aluminum, 
magnesium, copper, tin, and zinc were deformed by cold 
rolling. Annealed specimens of aluminum, magnesium, and 
copper were deformed by cold impact.

Aluminum
The hardness and microstructure of deformed aluminum 

specimens indicated that no detectable recrystalllzation 
had taken place in the aluminum either under impact or 
rolling deformation. The minimum temperature of recrystal 
llzation for this aluminum was found to be about 300 F. 
Temperatures measured during rolling were in the neighbor
hood of 100 F; and calculated theoretical temperature rise

9
for impact was about 295 F.

Copper
The microstructure of the copper deformed by rolling 

showed that no recrystallization had taken place. The 
microstructure of copper specimens deformed in impact 
Bhowed that recrystalllzation had taken place at the 
surfaces of the specimens not in contact with the hammer
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or anvil* Further impact tests on specimens insulated 
from the hammer and anvil —  one test using asbestos 
paper and other test using a heavy coating of chalk as 
the insulating material —  showed no noticeable change 
in the microstructure or in the amount or the location of 
recrystallized areas as compared to similar areas in the 
uninsulated specimen.

For this copper the minimum temperature of recrystal
lization was found to be approximately 240 F. The maximum 
temperature measured during rolling was 110 F. The 
calculated theoretical temperature rise during impact was 
about 240 F.

Zinc and Tin
Zinc and tin deformed by rolling furnished no con

clusive evidence as to hardness versus reduction because 
of the difficulty in obtaining accurate hardness readings. 
Both zinc and tin did give some evidence of recrystalllzation 
during cold rolling.

Magnesium
Specimens of annealed magnesium deformed by cold 

rolling showed some increase in hardness with increasing 
percentage of reduction. The microstructure of the rolled 
specimens showed that the grains appeared relatively un
disturbed near the center of the specimen and somewhat 
elongated near the deformed surface of the specimen.
This structure was apparent before and after the specimen 
cracked because of deformation.
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The minimum temperature of recrystalllzation for 
this magnesium was found to be below the boiling point 
of water. Maximum temperature observed during rolling was 
approximately 100 F. Theoretical calculations showed that 
a temperature rise of over 300 F might be possible due 
to deforciatlon by impact.

The microetructure of specimens of magnesium deformed 
in impact showBnear the surface of the specimen a completely 
recrystallized structure with equl-axed crystals. The 
center of the specimen displays large equl-axed grains 
of a size very near to that present before deformation.
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DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

An explanation of the failure of aluminum to re- 
crystalllze in impact and of copper to completely re- 
crystallize in Impact may be evident when one considers 
that considerable heat must be carried away during impact 
by the cold masses of the hammer and anvil. Since theB© 
metals are deformed by and brought into intimate contact 
with the hammer and anvil, a condition for efficient 
heat transfer away from the specimen is set up, and 
evidently heat is transferred away from the metal at a 
rate high enough to keep the temperature of the specimen 
below the temperature required for full recrystallization.

That heat is carried away by the deforming machine 
seems to be evident in the copper specimen where a nearly 
completely recrystallized structure was present at the 
unrestrained edges of the specimen and no evidence of re
crystalllzation was present In the portions of the specimen 
in contact with the hammer and anvil. The insulators 
used in this experiment seemed to have no effect on the 
amount of recrystalllzation present in the sample. Of 
course, these materials are not good Insulators through
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the entire process of deformation because the specimen 
tends to spread out and leave the insulators surrounded 
by uninsulated specimen metal. Perhaps with an insulator 
around the specimen which could insulate the specimen ef
ficiently through the entire deformation process, recrystal
lization could be made to occur throughout the specimen.

Because the minimum temperature of recrystalllzation 
of magnesium is very low, recrystalllzation did take place 
at the surface of the magnesium specimens subjected to 
impact. In these specimens, evidently, the temperature 
at the surface of the specimens did reach the minimum 
tempehature of recrystalllzation in spite of conduction 
of heat away by the hammer and anvil.

During the rolling of aluminum, magnesium, and copper 
the rate of deformation Is probably not high enough to 
offset to any great degree the efficient transfer of heat 
from the specimen to the large cool mass of the rolls 
across the very close surface contact between the specimen 
and the rolls. The only slightly elevated'temperature 
attained during rolling corroborates this conclusion.

It should be pointed out that it Is probably a quasi- 
equilibrium temperature which the thermocouple Indicates 
in any of the c^ses of deformation treated in this paper/ 
This quasi-equilibrium temperature can be thought of as 
the temperature reached by the thermocouple-containing 
portion of the metal after it is removed from intimate 
contact with large cool masses of metal belonging to the
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deforming machine and before it loses much heat by radi
ation and conduction, both to the cooler portions of the 
specimen and to the thermocouple leads. Some heat, of 
course, is transferred from the specimen to the thermo
couple Junction and does heat the junction so that a 
temperature reading may be obtained.
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CONCLUSION

The temperatures developed during cold deformation 
of nonferrous metals are dependent upon the rate of 
deformation.

Since no evidence of recrystalllzation was present 
in samples of copper, magnesium, and aluminum deformed 
by slow rolling or in aluminum deformed by impact, it is 
concluded that temperatures developed during these 
processes are below the minimum recrystallization temp
eratures for these metals.

Recrystallization was present at the unrestrained 
surfaces of specimens of copper deformed in impact.
From this it is concluded that the instantaneous temp
erature developed during impact was above the minimum 
recrystallization temperature of the copper and of 
sufficient duration to allow some recrystalllzation to 
occur.

Complete recrystalllzation was present at and near 
the deformed surfaces of specimens of magnesium which 
had been deformed by Impact. Thus, the temperatures
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developed in magnesium during impact deformation are 
considerably above the minimum recrystallization 
temperature for that metal and such temperatures are 
reached for sufficient duration to allow complete re
crystallization to occur in the regions of sufficient 
mechanical work.

In view of the fact that recrystallization did 
occur in copper and magnesium during the - short period of 
impact, it is concluded that recrystallization may, in 
addition to being a relatively slow process, occur as 
a trigger reaction if the crystals are '’full” of 
mechanical energy and a temperature above the minimum 
recrystallization temperature is reached for a short 
period of time. During this short period of time, 
before the temperature is reduced by transfer of heat 
out of the section of metal under consideration, complete 
recrystallization may occur locally.



APPENDIX

Some of the metallographic techniques used to prepare 
specimens of aluminum, copper, and magnesium for a study 
of microstructure are described hexe.

It was found that very pure aluminum was difficult 
to etch. After considerable experimentation, the discovery 
was made that a nearly boiling solution of Keller's etch 
2/ worked satisfactorily to produce an etch which showed

2/ F, Keller, The Metallography of Aluminum Alloys,
ASM Metals Handbook, 1948, p. 798

very well the grain boundaries at magnifications to 
thirty diameters.

The polished cooper was etched very satisfactorily 
with the following formula 2/*

y  f. Wilson et al, The Metallography of Copper and 
Copper Alloys, ASM Metals Handbook, 1948, p, 901
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TABLE I

K̂ jCr gOy
NaCl
H2S04 (cone) 
HgO

2 gm
1.5 gm 
8 ml

100 ml

Most of the trouble in etching magnesium specimens 
was traced back to the final polishing operation. It was 
found that if the wheel were not kept well wetted with 
water, scratching of the specimen would occur. It was 
also noticed that if the wheel were kept adequately wetted 
to eliminate bad scratching, tarnishing of the specimen 
would occur during final polishing. This tarnish was 
eliminated by washing the specimen carefully after the 
final polish, saturating the specimen in alcohol and 
allowing it to dry, and again polishing the specimen 
lightly on the well-watered final polishing wheel.

The following etch 4/ produced very good results

4/ A. Montgomery, The Metallography of Magnesium 
and Magnesium Alloys, ASM Metals Handbook, 1948, p. 1011

on magnesium polished in the above manner.

TABLE II
Ethylene glycol 
Water
Nitric acid (cone)

75 ml 
24 ml 
1 ml
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